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A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Parents demand rollover answers
UDS offers ways to spend leftover cash by May

Viewpoints do
not match up
in lawsuit

By Freddy Hunt
EAorinOief

The University of Iowa
has released an official
statement regarding a
student's allegations of
harassment, while the
graduate continues to
seek relief for damages
despite the fact that
the alleged harasser
committed suicide
| Page 3

Students don't need to panic, yet,
they just need to budget their meal
plans.
University Dining Services
has been receiving phone calls
from angry students and parents
demanding refunds and bookstore credit for unspent meal plan
points. Sara Meyer, UDS marketing
and advertising coordinator, said
the announcement that leftover
meal plan points won't roll over
from school year to school year is
the reason for the calls.

"It seems quite a few parents are
irate at the system, where really I
think it's just a change in the system," she said.
But the change hasn't even
occurred yet, and that's what students and parents must understand, said Daria BlachowskiDreyer, UDS associate director of
nutrition initiatives.
"They thought we were eliminating rollover this semester instead
of next semester," she said. "At the
end of Spring semester they'll all be
forfeited if they're not utilized and
we're trying to think of as many
ways as possible to help students

spend those funds."
An e-mail was sent last week to students who have over S500 remaining
on their meal plan, Meyer said. The
e-mail identified ways the student
may spend their remaining funds
so they do not find themselves with
an abundance of unspent meal plan
funds at the end of the school year in
May. The e-mail suggested students
stock up on cases of beverages, buy
holiday gift baskets for friends and
See FUNDS | Page 2
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SPENDING THE EXTRA CASH: Valerie Duffy, a Commons Marketplace cashier, assists a
student with a late night purchase.

Shoe incident
reflects on the
U.S. image
Columnist Marisha
Pietrowski writes about
President Bush's recent
visit to Iraq, and how
his encounter with the
journalist who threw
a pair of shoes at him
showsjust how much
the U.S. image has
been damaged
| Page 4

Storms ravage
California
Rain storms
continue to take a
toll on the citizens of
California, causing
power outages and
building collapes

| Page 5
Palmer elbow
looking good
After having a ligament
and tendon partially
torn during a game
against the Giants,
Bengals QP Carson
Palmer may be back to
practice soon | Page 6

Keeping
momentum
Both men's and women's basketball came
away with wins Sunday.

Health and Wellness
named center
of excellence by

and are making positive strides sinfi
the games

By CoH««n Btigibbons
Reportei

I

AP PHOTO

If you could renovate
the dorms to have any
feature, what would
it be?

GRAHAM
WOODWARD
Freshman. 2-D Art
"I would like a petting
zoo."
|Page4
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TODAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 26, Low: 23

TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 32, Low: 22

h

THE FINAL VOTE: Presidential electors are gathering in state capitals across the country to cast the votes that will formally elect Barack
Obama as president. Its a mostly ceremonial procedure, but one mandated by the Constitution - and a necessary one. as well

Electors vote to make Obama's win official
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — As 13
electors cast ballots yesterday
for the nation's first black president in the Confederacy's old
Capitol, Henry Marsh emotionally recalled the smartest man
he ever knew — a waiter, who
couldn't get a better job because
of his race.
"He waited tables for 30 years,

"Why would
you license and
inspect
every landlord,
when most are
not a problem?"
Steve Green | Lawyer

six days a week, 12 hours a day,
from 12 noon to 12 midnight, and
he supported his family," Marsh,
75, a civil rights lawyer and state
senator, said of his father as he
fought back tears. "He suffered a
lot. He went through a lot."
In all 50 states and the District
of Columbia, the 538 electors performed a constitutional process

to legally elect Democrat Barack
Obama the 44th president.
More than 131 million voters cast ballots — the most ever
in a presidential election. But
Obama's election is not complete until Congress tallies the
outcome of yesterday's Electoral
College vote at a joint session
scheduled for Ian. 6.

City Council strikes disputed
section of Housing Master Plan
By Kristen V»»
City Editor

After listening to a range of
citizens voice their concerns
over Section O of the Housing
Master Plan, the Bowling Green
City Council amended the resolution to remove the offendi ng
section at last night's meeting.
According to City Council

President Megan Newlove,
Section O called for a licensing inspection of properties
owned by landlords in the city
of Bowling Green, which would
allow inspectors to look over
both the exterior and interior of
properties. The call for inspecSee COUNCIL | Page 2

The University is known for its 78
health and wellness programs and
now (acuity, staff and students wait
to see if these programs will qualify
as Centers of Excellence.
Associate Dean of College of
Health and Human Services, Chris
Dunn, said all 13 Universities in
Ohio are identifying their Centers
of Excellence as part of Gov. Ted
Strickland and Chancellor Eric
Fingcrhut's "Strategic Plan for
Higher Education." Health and
Wellness across a Iifespan is one
of four centers the University has
considered for excellence
Dunn said the Centers of
Excellence is a first time tiling for
Ohio. He said Strickland wanted to
adopt a structure called the Ohio
University system, where each of the
universities had their own programs
they are known for and good at
"Their reasoning was we can't
have every university in Ohio funded by the state be the same type of
thing," Dunn said.
Every university will still have their
general education departments,
such as English and science, but
their Centers of Excellence will be
their own distinguishing features.
This past lune, the University had
its first center approved which was
the Center of Excellence in the Arts.
This includes the College of Arts and

Sciences.
The process of claiming these
centers takes more than a couple
of days. The provost, president
and University Board of Trustees
must all approve the centers. By
spring 2009, each university should
have reported their centers to the
Chancellor for approval.
IindaPetrosino,deanoftheCollege
of Health and Human Services, presented the second center I lealth and
UfcUness across a Iifespan to the
Board of Trustees. Now they wait for
the board's approval.
Milton Hakel, psychology professor, serves as a chair for the steering committee of the Center of
Excellence for the University and he
said the next meeting for the Board
of Trustees is in February. However,
he said they have a tot on their plate,
so they may not even get to vote on
the center then.
Hakel said he is not worried about
it though.
"|The Board of Trusteesl are very
supportive of the directions of this
University," Hakel said.
It did not take just one program
to form this Center of Excellence
in health and wellness. Dunn said
there are 78 different programs
across campus, including I in lands.
that deal with health-related issues
not in the College of Health and
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SUNDAY DEC 14

BLOTTER

12:05 A.M.
Larry Stewert and Phillip Pope,
both of Toledo. Ohio, were arrested for inducing panic when a fire
alarm was activated at the Alpha
Omicron Pi house.

FRIDAY, DEC 12
1:15 A.M.
Daniel Powers II, of Whitehouse. Ohio,
was cited for obstructing official business and theft of dangerous drugs.
Amy Taylor, of West Lake, Ohio, was
cited with complicity to theft.

2:43 A.M.
Donald Baney, of Cygnet. Ohio.
was cited for operating a motor
vehicle while intoxicated, possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.

12:32 P.M.
Complainant reported laundry stolen
from Chapman Hall.
8:33 P.M.
Student was ejected from the hockey
i]ame for abusive behavior.

2:44 A.M.
Chelsea Schaefer. of Columbus.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence, prohibited
acts and disorderly conduct with
persistence.

SATURDAY. DEC. 13
12:26 A.M.
Complainant reported someone toolc
keys and ped from the Rodgers computer lab.

11:08 A.M.
Complainant reported her vehicle
was damaged while parked in
LotE.

1:56 A.M.
A verbal warning was issued to a resident of McDonald East Hall for making a threatening remark to a resident
advisor.

5:52 P.M.
Juvenile arrested for disorderly
conduct after threatening to kill
complainants 14-year-old daughter.

CORRECTION
POLICY
vVe want to correct all Tactual errors.
P /ou think an error has been made,
nil The BG News at 419-372-6966.

5:55 P.M.
Penny Evans. 44. of Bradner.
Ohio, was witnessed attempting
to steal ace bandages and tape
from the Wood County Hospital
Emergency Room.

Matthew Ambrose was arrested for
disorderly conduct. In yesterday's
odition of the blotter, he was incorrectly identified as Matthew Eakin.

11:35 P.M.
Tyler Baum. 19, of Bowling Green,
was arrested for theft after shoplifting over $160 in merchandise
from Meijer

COUNCIL
From Page 1

lions came after a numbei
(if dilapidated houses were
thought to he bringing down
the property values of neighborhoods.
"There is nothing else we
can do tonight I to fix Section
0|," Ward 4 Councilman Mike
Frost said. "The single thing
we can do is eliminate it from
the language in front of us and
come back to it at a later time."
Although the I lousing Master
Plan and Section O were technically split to create two separate issues, the council members agreed unanimously that
Section C) be revisited and discussed at a later time in order
to make progress.
SectionOwasalsobrought to
theattenttonof Undergraduate
Student Government because
of the effect the passage of
the resolution would have on
the 8.000 off-campus students,
and brought these issues to
the council.
DSC! Vice President Sundeep
Mutgi said Section O would
cause landlords to charge

students for the inspections,
which could range from $20
to $400.
"Maybe you leave a bag of
trash out, and the inspection
takes place," Mutgi said. "All
of a sudden, you have to worry
about getting cited for that."
USCi President lohn Waynick
said the worst thing about
Section O is the fact that a lot
of the people agreeing with
the resolution often lose sight
of who it will ultimately affect
— the student renters.
And in an effort to fix the
negative
generalizations
associated with student renters, Waynick and Mutgi said
they are working closely with
Assistant Dean of Students
Andv All to improve the offcampus L1STSKRV.
Lawyer Steve' Green, who
has an office in town, also
disagreed with the effects
that would be passed down by
Section O.
"Rather than creating new
legislation or ordinances, use
what we have to solve this,"
Green said. "Why would you
license and inspect every
landlord, when in fact, most of
them are not a problem?"

MOVE
From Page 1

Green was one of many other
students who lived in Bromfield
Hall this semester who had to
move.
Director of Residence Life
Michael Griffel said the reason why Green and the other
liromlield students had to leave
was because it will be closed
down during the spring semester,
along,with Anderson Hall, due to
renovations.
"We're about to enter a housing
master planning process," Griffel
said. "That's where architectural
and engineering consultant services are going to be working on
the University."
Griffel said Anderson was
unavailable for the fall semester and will continue to be for
the spring semester. He said
Bromfield was also supposed to
lx- dosed fall semester, but it was
used lor temporary housing due
to the large number of students
living on campus
All of the students in Bromfield
Hall will lie moved out one to two
weeks into the spring semester.

Green said the first time she ones to get a makeover.
found out about her temporary
Griffel said the University is
evaluating what buildings are
stay was on move-in day.
"1 was informed by a letter in most need of renovation and
I received when I checked into what work will be done.
"Our intent certainly over time
I larshman. I was informed again
is to get to all of our older faciliat a floor meeting" Green said.
Sophomore Charles Dent said ties on a rotating basis, whether
he was also told about the move that will happen during the sumat a meeting with all Bromfield mer or during semesters," Griffel
residents.
said. "It will happen eidier incre"They said it was because of low mentally in small batches or large
enrollment," Dent said. "1 think batches depending on a whole
it's because the building Is old."
bunch of factors."
Dent was correct about the aged
While the University works
residence hall, since Anderson and on a plan for the next huildings
Bromfield will both 1» under reno- to be renovated, some students
search for a place to stay during
vation during spring semester.
"Wfc're doing carpeting in the the spring semester.
rooms and in the main lobby area
"Our staff worked really hard to
and we're renovating the desk in the honor their requests," Griffel said.
main lobby area," Griffel said. "All the "I think they were able to honor
rooms are getting carpeting, we're almost all of the requests except
doing | Miming and nourishing the for maybe like one or two."
Dent is still contemplating on
furniture so that it looks' nice."
Griffel said the new carpet is moving into Chapman Hall, but is
more hygienic and easier to dean not too worried about die shift.
because they are using carpet riles
"1 moved to llarshman in the
that have solid rubber underneath. middle of the semester last year,
"If one is damaged, then you can so I am used to it," Dent said.
just pull it out instead of taking out
Green is happy that she does
the whole thing" Griffel said.
not have to live in Bromfield Hall
These two halls in llarshman for another semester.
Quadrangle will not be the only
"Now that I have moved, 1 am in

EXCELLENCE FUNDS
From Page 1

From Page 1

I luman Services.
"Vie believe that die aggregate
of dose to 80 programs whidi
involve OMS 100 faculty across the
entire University who teadi and
conduct research in heath and
wdlness anus represent a tremendous existing strength tliat can be
built on to became a national signature for IK "kSU," Peuoshio said
Some examples of these wdlnesspmgramsare:TheUnKersity's
(AMI PltSSAs Project U, which was
led In loiinialism Professor Terry
Rcntner. that was a state-wide
competition for a tobacco reduction campaign on campus
Another example is Healthier
You Peer Education (HYPE),
which is a group of students who
have taken the HI IS 440 class
and present a variety ofweBness
topics such as nutrition, body
image, alcohol and other dntgs
and sexual health.
These arc just a couple programs offered here on campus
thai have a goal to increase
health and wellness.
"Vk have nationally and internationally known scholars and
researchers with strong interdisciplinary research programs"
IVtrosino said. "Vie have a long
tradition of community partnerships and in fact our partnerships
an' the fabric of many of our
health and wellness programs"
I lakel said he thinks the focus

family, buy snacks for die holidays,
treat friends to lunch or throw a
pizza |>arty.
While nearly 20 percent of students with a meal plan received
the e-mail, most students are
right on target with tiicir spending. Blachowski-Dreyer said 82.2
percent of students with meal
plans have 250 points or less.
According to the e-mail, students
should have between 173-225
meal plan points as of Dec. 6.
Sophomore lennifer Greene
has approximately 300 points left
on her meal plan. She bought the
silver plan last Spring and has
since been trying to whittle down
the funds dial rolled over.
Last night. (ireene treated two of
her friends to dinner at Founders
dininghall. I ler mom has made the
on health and wellness as a way of
prevention to health issues is more
important than what some other
universities focus on.
1 le said the University ofToledo is
well-known for.its medical schooL
"llt's goodl BGSU does not have
a medical school because medical
schools often tend to see more
disease aspect." Hakel said, "Of
course when you have the flu you
want to get rid of it, but here we
look at ways to prevent it"
1 Xinn also agrees that prevention
Ls more important than treatment

"I think it's pretty ridiculous
trip from Solon, Ohio, several times
to buy groceries from Commons that if we don't use that money
we don't get it back." she said.
Marketplace, Greene said.
"I'm never buying the (silver And to avoid forfeiting a $600 surmeal planl again," Greene said. "I plus, Lovick said she will continue
figured I'd eat three meals a day, buying items in bulk and treating
but I didn't end up doing (hat and her friends to meak
For students like Greene and
it ended up being just too much."
Next semester Greene is buying lovick, Blachowski-Dreyer said
the bronze plan, and will con- good rule of spending is to eat
tinue treating her friends to meals approximately $12 of food a day.
"It's $12 a day and that's not a lot"
so she doesn't have a large sum of
Blachowski-Dreyer. "So if you're not
leftover meal plan points.
Freshman Katie Lovick also has spending 12-somethingaday, then
nearly 300 points remaining on I don't know where you're eating"
Meal plans have never been
her meal plan.
"I will probably just buy in bulk," refundable, and Meyer suspects
lovick said. "My mom said to just the poor economy isn't helping
buy bottled water in bulk and just students and parents to cope with
the elimination of rollover.
bring it home."
Bulk orders were available
Even though lovick is a freshman and has never had her meal through the UDS Web site, but
plan points continue from spring ended last Friday. Bulk orders will
to fall semesters, she thinks die also be available at the end of
University is wrong for eliminat- the Spring semester, BlachowskiDreyer said.
ing meal plan rollover.
"There's a huge mismatch
between. 97 percent of all the
health care dollars in this country
are spent on treatment and cures
and 3 percent are spent on prevention and health promotion." Dunn
said. "Researchers haw been able
to demonstrate dial there would
be a huge cost savings if we just
introduced a little bit more money
into the prevention side of things"
While the University awaits its
second Center of Excellence, there
are still two more to go through
the process. One is called the 21st

STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 EAST WOOSTER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Century Organizations, wliich are
programs focused on technology, psychology and others. The
second center is focused on the
University's Education Program.
If die Qiancellor does not approve
BGSU's wellness programs, the
University will continue to educate
students on health and wellness
"We are well positioned to sharpen die BGSU focus in tiiis area
and to offer comprehensive, quality educational experiences for our
students in health and wellness
across die lifespan," Petrosino said.

Now Leasing for
Second Semester!

<>

In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!

a bigger room and I am closer to
campus," she said.
Even though Green moved
to a bigger room in Rodgers
Quadrangle, she does not haw
to pay any more than she did
for her room in Bromfield Hall.
According to the University's Wfeb
site, rooms with double occupancy in both Harshman and
Rodgers Quadrangles are the same
price at $2,110; however rooms in
I larshman Quadrangle are 15 feet
by 10 feet while rooms in Rodgers
Quadrangle are 16feet by 12 feet
Dent, who lived in Anderson
Hall last year, said he also feels
better about leaving Bromfield
because of the sanitation and
level of noise.
"It was loud, but I can deal with
that; what really got to me was
how dirty it was," Dent said.
liven though students like Dent
may not have had good experiences
in some of the dorms, die University
Ls looking to improve this.
"We've really been looking
at making sure we're providing
die best facilities that we've got"
Griffel said "We certainly have
aging buildings; there's no question about that. But we've tried
to keep them in good shape with

Am

agement

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

1,2,3 bedrooms
and up available!

Houses Available close to campus!
Call to make an appointment tnri.iy'
Mid Am Management
641 Third *4BG
352-4380

Preferred
Properties Co.

/ 1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

town houses
Furnished
1 1/2 bath
Washer/Dryer
Air Conditioning

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dishwashers
Garbage disposals
Full Basements
Ample parking
Close to campus
2 Shuttle Stops

COLUMBIA COURT

•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Furnished
Oishwashers
Garbage Disposals

• Close to campus
• Air Conditioning
apartments available
• 0n*site laundry

•
•
•
•
•
*

3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
Air Conditioned
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

• 1

2 car garages

•
•
•
•
•
•

I FRAZEE & FIELD MANOR

•
»
►
'

2 bedroom/2 bathroom
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

843 Sixth St.

1

801 Fifth St.

|

803 Fifth St.

3 bedroom/2 bathroom
Furnished
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Wireless internet

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

Find A Place To Call Home
www prelerredpropertiesco.com

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2009

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

• On-site laundry
• Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
419-352-9373

Newlove Rentals

f

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

i

j

• Affordable two bedroom apartments
• Starting at $435 month

„JW

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE

Policy moves to ban
smoking on campus
By Jo«y Soto
U-Wire

BSNLOHMAN

'••■ »,.■■• .V.

PROFITING FROM EDUCATION: It's buyback lime at the bookstore From now until Saturday, students can bring their books to the University Bookstore to sell them back for some
cold hard cash. Limited quantities needed, so come early

Former Univ. of Iowa student proceeding with
lawsuit despite statements from school
Melissa Milligan seeks relief for damages, claiming a late professor made inappropriate sexual remarks
By Olivia Moran
U-Wire

The University of Iowa filed a
response to a federal sexualharassment lawsuit against
the university and the late
Professor Mark Weiger on
Thursday, denying that Weiger
acted inappropriately with a
student in 2006 and 2007.
Former Ul graduate student Melissa Milligan filed the
suit in early November with
the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of Iowa,
accusing Weiger — a thenoboe professor — of verbally
sexually harassing her on a
daily basis during one academic year. Weiger committed
suicide less than a week after
she filed the suit.
In the UI's response, Iowa
Assistant Attorney General

George Carroll acknowledged
the complaint against Weiger
but wrote Milligan is not
entitled to damages because
she failed to take advantage
of the university's efforts to
prevent such behavior.
A spokesman for the
Attorney General's Office
said on Thursday he could
not comment on the lawsuit
or reach someone who could
but said officials typically
can't comment on pending
litigation.
Milligan's attorney, Alison
Werner Smith of Iowa City, also
said she couldn't comment on
the filing but said the recent
death of Weiger does not affect
the suit.
"I don't believe there are any
plans to dismiss the lawsuit at
this time," she said.
The university denied

numerous allegations in the
suit, contending Weiger was
not sexually involved with
one of his students and that
an internal investigation that
year never affirmed Milligan's
accusations, among other
things.
Patrick Bauer, a Ul law professor who specializes in civil
procedure, said that although
he can't discuss specifics of the
case, the university's denial of
Milligan's claims begins a process called discovery, which
could take months of sifting
through depositions and filing
paperwork.
"At the close of discovery, if
you have a 'he-said, she-said,'
you have a trial," Bauer said. "You
might even have a trial to a jury."
Weiger's death doesn't necessarily mean Milligan will
dismiss the suit, Bauer said.

The former graduate student could sue his estate,
for example.
Milligan is seeking relief
for actual damages, emotional suffering, loss of
wages, nominal damages,
and punitive damages.
Carroll wrote in the Ul's
response that Milligan
failed to mitigate her damages and "fails to state a
claim upon which relief
may be granted."

The movement toward a smokefree campus at the University
of Missouri will take the first of
three steps when students return
from winter break.
MU officials released the
new on-campus smoking policy Wednesday after months of
discussion and deliberation.
Administration cited student
support as a reason for the decision, MU spokesman Christian
Basi said.
"We have consulted with a variety of different groups and organizations, and we have been petitioned for both a ban and lenient
smoking restrictions," Basi said.
"We've had folks on both sides of
the issue we've spoken with and
we feel that this first step isagood
compromise at this point."
But the Missouri Students
Association Senate voted down
legislation last weeklhat called for
a campus-wide smoking ban, and
the Residence Halls Association
passed a resolution in favor of
smokers' rights, saying that students could smoke on residence
halls balconies if the students
sharing that floor agreed.
The first phase of the plan
goes into effect on )an. 20. An
MU news release stated the new
policy restricts smoking "on MU
owned or leased property within
20 feet of any building entrances, exits, windows and fresh air
intake systems."
Basi said the university is
simply expanding the policies it
began decades ago.
"When you think about smoking on campus, we have been
making a gradual shift toward
a smoke free campus for a fairly
long time," Basi said. "Decades
ago it was just accepted that people would smoke in offices and
public areas. It wasn't uncom-

"I am pleased with
our new policy
because it promotes
good health."
Brady Deaton | Chancellor
mon. But little by little the university has developed policies
restricting that smoking."
Accommodations are being
made for both students and
faculty smokers with the
implementation of smoking
cessation programs, according
to the news release.
"It's not as if we've said
we're going to make a dramatic change in our policy
and not provide people the
tools to adjust to it. as well as
to help and encourage them
to move to a healthier living
environment," Basi said.
Chancellor Brady Deaton
echoed Basi's explanation of
the hope for healthier lifestyles
as a result of the policy.
"I am pleased with our new
policy because it promotes
good health while allowing
faculty, staff and students
time to make adjustments
through each of its phases,"
Deaton said.
The difference in Deaton's
policy from the MSA resolution
might have favorable reaction
In the MSA Senate, said Craig
Stevenson. Associated Students
of the University of Missouri
Board chairman.
"One of the things that
people were concerned about
was how quick to move to
non-smoking because people
thought the MSA bill skipped
the first step." Stevenson said.
"Chancellor Deaton added the
first step to make the process
more gradual."

Take a Naked Study Break with
Monday Madness 12/15
$ 1 off any naked burrito

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some eventv laken from ewnts bo.su edu

7 a.m. -11p.m.
Study Room
207 Union - Mylander Mtg Rm

Two for Tuesday 12/16

bd.m. - II p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

CAMPUS
BRIEF

204 Olscamp

Man given warning after
poking a woman's breast

9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Bookstore Text
Reservation and Buy Back

7 a.m. -11 p.m
Study Room

228 Union - Multipurpose Rm

309 Union - Reiter Family Mtg Rm

12-l(im
Weight Watchers at Work
316 Union

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #6: Architecture:
Annual Exhibition of
Student Work

b -) p.m.
Secret of the Star

130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space

112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldg.

Buy one entree get one free
(Must present this ad)

Wacky Wednesday 12/17
Free chips & Salsa
w/ purchase of entree

Thanatos Eikonoklast was arrested (or
sexual imposition on Friday night alter
allegedly poking a female complainant's
right breast, according to a police report
The incident occurred at approximately
11:15 p.m. in West Hall. Eikonoklast, who is
a volunteer for WBGU radio station, was
taken to the Wood County Justice Center
and given a criminal trespass warning and
advised that if he returns to campus, he
would be arrested.
Eikonoklast was released from jail after
posting a 15.000 bond early Saturday
morning.

Shamrock Village

Taco Thursday 12/18
" Vl Taco's!
Limit 6 per customer

Five Dollar Friday 12/19
$5.00 entree and drink

WE NOW DELIVER

.

please call for details

Ujfj
yr

Not valid with other oilers
specials are lor dme-in and carryout only

12M. Main St., B.G. • 419-353-72001

Being single and pregnant
is tough

Condominius 9t Storage ^ Studios

■ *:
Studenls check out Shamrock Studios

419-354-4673

BGSU Staff and Coaches check out
Shamrock Village Condominiums and Townhomes

www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

Storage available, rented by the month!

ift

Foundation
for

SHAMR0CKBG.COM
1724E WOOSTER 419-354-0070

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

FORUM
rfcUrLtv/N

"It was loud, but I can deal with that; what really got to me was how
dirty it was."
- Charles Dent, sophomore, on living in Bromfield hall [see story, pg. 1].

I rib j I Kfcb I

"If they all had air
conditioning thatd
be awesome."
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If you could renovate the dorms to have any feature, what would it be?
"A smoking room."

"Hot water in the
showers."

"AH rooms would have
good heat and air

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on

conditioning. And no

today's People On The

more concrete walk"

Street? Or a suggestion for
KATIE WITHERELL.
Sophomore,

2-0 Art

HINAKRIVONIC,

JEREMY GREEN.
Senior.
IPC

THOMAS PROVITT.
Freshman.
History

Freshman,
ftology

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewsxom.

Shoe thrown at Bush
shows contempt for
U.S. foreign policy
spective, many Iraqis also
threw shoes at the statue of
Saddam Hussein when U.S.
forces invaded Iraq in 2003.
It seems as though what goes
around has come around. To
some, President Bush now represents the same hated leader
It's the end of the line for that was removed from power
President George W. Bush, and at the start of the war.
Additionally, this action
instead of flying high in the
'lame duck* period of his pres- was committed by a journalist, which speaks to the
idency, he must aim low.
Why? He must duck to avoid strong feelings of resentment
this man must have felt. This
flying shoes. Yes, shoes.
On Sunday. Bush traveled to wasn't simply an angry civilIraq to meet with Iraqi Prime ian; this was a person who was
Minister Nouri al-Maliki. The supposed to be objective and
two held a press conference impartial.
The journalist should not
to highlight positive results
of the United States' struggle have used his access to the
in Iraq over the previous five president to act in such a way,
years, as well as the long road and I am saddened to see that
this man felt so much frustraahead for the nation.
Suddenly, a reporter with tion towards Bush that he was
the Iraqi-owned Al-Baghdadia compelled to act as he did.
I too have been frustrated
television station stood up
amongst the reporters and by many actions of the Bush
shouted in Arabic, "This is a administration throughout the
farewell kiss, you dog!" and past eight years, 1 hate to see
that so many
hurled a pair
share
that
of shoes at
"Throwing a shoe
same sentithe president.
The president
or even so much as ment and I
hope for our
ducked when
sake, as well
the
shoes
showing someone
as the rest
were thrown,
of the world,
and was not
the soles of your
that things
harmed.
I'll admit, shoes is considered a can change.
I
don't
seeing
the
believe that
footage made
grave offense."
everyone
me
laugh.
has to love
Throwing a
pair of shoes? 1 couldn't believe America and its leader at all
what I was seeing. Even Bush times, because I recognize that
joked about the incident after- people will have their differwards. However, when one ences in opinion. I don't expect
thinks about the significance a sort of "Team America" to
of the reporter's actions, it isn't come soaring in and police the
world (insert Team America's
as funny as I initially thought.
It's sad that the actions of explicit patriotic cry here].
United States leaders (not just
However, I do hate to see
Bush) inspire so much anger that people dislike our nation
not only towards Americans, and its leader so much. We
but also towards people play such a large role in the
around the world. This report- world, and as we face diffier's actions speak to the impact cult times ahead, 1 don't want
of our nation throughout the other nations to revel in our
world. It seems Americans are troubles, or wish ill upon us.
I hope that the new year
not alone in disapproval of the
can bring a public relations
Iraq war.
In Iraqi culture, the reporter's makeover for our country and
action show the lowest form of foreign affairs. Hopefully, the
contempt for another human. new administration can work
Throwing a shoe or even so to create policies that both
much as showing someone the help foreign nations rebuild
soles of your shoes is consid- and thrive. I also hope they
ered a grave offense. While the can work to prevent our nation
action may not have caused from not only slipping ecoserious injury to the president, nomically, but also from slipit may be considered a tes- ping in public opinion among
tament to foreign sentiment the rest of the world.
regarding President Bush, our
foreign policy and possibly
— Respond to Marisha at
our government as a whole.
lhenews@bgnews.com.
To put the action into per-

MICH*EIWEIGM»N

Newspapers should move online and get over it
ByBradLuttr.il

U-Wire
Print newspapers will die.
It's actually really simple
and not that terrifying. A quick
synopsis of the market:
Print usually takes up at least
50 percent of a newspaper's budget. Most major newspapers are
seeing far more readers online —
up to 40 times the print in some
cases. Advertising is shifting to
online because it's cheaper and
gets far more looks. Advertising
is what carries the newspaper
business.
If the readership and advertisers are becoming more interested in online media, then it only
makes sense for newspapers to
wise up and cut that bulky 50
percent of their spending that is
holding up a media that is less
popular and use it to survive.
So, sorry to all of the dinosaurs that are terrified of how
people who don't have comput-

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

tion when online is so versatile
and more informative. Stories
can be formatted in dozens of
interactive, quick-hit formats
that are just flat-out better. In
a matter of seconds, you can
share that story with everyone
you know.
Lexington
Herald-Leader
reporter Amy Wilson told me
something that blew my mind.
She and photojoumalist David
Stephenson worked on a project
about a young boxer and the
story was set to run in the paper
with photos and text. But online,
it was just a video they produced. No photo slideshow, no
few hundred words of narratives
and quotes, lust a few minutes of
beautiful video and audio.
"It's still the story 1 told in print
and it's still my words," Wilson
said.
You get that? The reporter said
it's the same.
It's an innovative idea — one
that will likely become more and

more common. The longer journalists fight the Web, the longer
die business is going to suffer.
1 can read The New York
Times any time of the day, and
get the most updated version of
any of their stories. On my way
to Chicago this weekend, I got
caught up on their governor's
scandal and the latest on the
bankruptcy of The ChicagoTribune in the car without ever
spending a dollar for a paper or
even stopping the car. In a matter of seconds, I can share the
story with a friend or post it to
my Web site.
That is the type of communication the world needs: fast,
cheap and accessible. It's also
the only type of communication
that will see journalism through.
Because it's only a matter of
time before the dinosaurs' subscriptions run out and the racks
remain full day in and day out.
The sooner journalism catches
on, the sooner it can move on.

Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking for
more people like you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,

call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall..

Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page

ers will ever get their news. The
business isn't heartless, it's just
not economically feasible to
keep providing in an area that's
going to drag your business to
the ground.
It's already happening.
Newspapers are cutting back
their readerships to outermost
suburbs — which are heavily concentrated with those
who don't have computers. A
few papers have just made the
switch to online and no print
— ever.
My generation will never buy
print subscriptions when it's
available in RSS format or as a
phone application. In the end,
does it really matter if you can
hold the print format in one
hand and a coffee in the other?
Just replace the paper with your
smart-phone or laptop and that
is the reality of the future.
Quit pouting: it's not a
"shame." What is a shame is that
people still turn to the print edi-

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!

SPEAK YOUR MIND

■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

THSSGKEWS

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

i*

TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras.

BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in 6G

TIM SAMPSON. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
GIKA POTTHOFF, MANAGING EDITOR
RYAN SULUVAN. CAMPUS EDITOR
KRISTENVASAS, CITY EDITOR
JEFF HOUNSHEL COPY CHIEF
CARRIE CRANE, DESIGN EDITOR
ENOCH WU.PH0T0 EDITOR
CHRIS V0L0SCHUK, SPORTS EDITOR
SARAH MOORE, PULSE EDITOR
KYlf REYNOLDS, IN FOCUS EDITOR
SCOTT RECKER SPECIAL SECTIONS E DTTOR
CRAK3VANDERKAM, WEB EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
sWeshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are sub
ject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

NATION

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Man faces
charges for
murder, bombs

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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By Ryan Ko«t
The Associated Press

NICKUT I APPHOIO

MEASURES OF PROTECTION: In Yorba Linda. Calif., where 100 homes were lost lo a wildfire last monih. a residence is proiecled by
sandbags yesterday. A powerful pre-winler storm slammed California with rain and snow yesterday, snarling roads, triggering two traffic
fatalities, collapsing the roof of an occupational school and forcing hundreds of people to flee homes in a suburb at risk of mudslides after a
devastating wildfire last month.

Rainstorms devastate California
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A powerful storm plowed through
California yesterday, producing heavy rain that collapsed
a school roof and forced hundreds to flee homes in an area
devastated by recent wildfires.
Power failures caused by the
weather blacked out about 20,(100
homes and businesses around
the state. Two traffic deaths were
linked to the storm.
At higher elevations, heavy
snow in a mountain pass east
ofLosAngelesclosed the main
route connecting Las Vegas
to Southern California. North
of the city, the main route
to San Francisco was snarled
by snow that forced the state
Highway Patrol to shepherd
motorists over another pass
in caravans.
Therainapparentlycollapsed
the roof of a classroom at the
North Orange County Regional
Occupational Program building in Anaheim. Seven people

were taken to a hospital, said
police Sgt. Rick Martinez.
Their conditions were not
immediately available.
Roughly 150 students were
at the center, which prepares
high school students and adults
for medical occupations, said
spokeswoman Pat Hansmcyer.
Only three of the students were
minors, and they were not
injured, she said.
Yorba Linda, where 100homes
were lost toa wildfire last month,
hundreds of homes in canyon
areas on the cast end of town
were ordered evacuated yesterday morning because of the
threat of mudslides. Residents
had been advised to leave as
early as Sunday night, and an
evacuation center was opened.
"It is mandatory now,
unknown duration," said Brea
police Lt. liml ibbetts.
The wildfires had stripped
hillsides of vegetation. Muddy
runoff on some roads was

reported near midday.
The storm was part of the
same weather system that
brought heavy snow to Port land,
Ore., on Sunday, snarling traffic
and delayingaMine flights, said
Steven Van Horn, a National
Weather Service meteorologist.
In Northern California, about
8 inches of heavy snow brought

down tree limbs on powerlines,
blacking out more than 11,000
customers in the Grass Valley
area, Pacific Gas & Electric
spokesman Paul Moreno said.
Power failuresalso hit 5,000
Los Angeles Department
of Water and Power customers and 4,000 Southern
California Edison customers,
utility officials said.
Rainfall totals for Southern
California yesterday morning ranged from more than I
inch at Moorpark to more than
2 inches at the Gibraltar Dam
in Santa Barbara County. Snow
fell at areas above 3,000 feet.

SALEM, Ore. (AP) —A 32-yearold steelworker is charged
with murder and other
crimes after a bomb explosion at a bank that killed two
law enforcers and critically
injured a third, officials said
yesterday.
loshua A. Turnidge was
arrested Sunday after police
released surveillance photographs of him, the Marion
County district attorney's
office said. Officials did
not identify him until
yesterday.
Court officials didn't know
yesterday whether Turnidge
had an attorney. He is to be
arraigned today.
The announcement didn't
say what led officers to
Turnidge but said it wasn't the
"direct result" of a tip from the
public. Investigators have not
disclosed information about
a motive.
Turnidge was arrested in
Salem, where he lives, about
20 miles south of Woodburn,
where the bomb exploded
Friday at a West Coast Bank
branch office.
He also faces charges of
manufacturing and possession of a dangerous device,
assault, and conspiracy,
prosecutors said.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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I V I I %• Available for 2009-201
ENTALS AVAILABLE

May 16,2009 to August 8.2009.

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
One Year - S370.00 per month
School Year - $395.00 per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a $300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown Are For One Person Occupancy.
Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET-At Thurstin.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year ■ $400.00 per month.
School Year - S46S.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year - S355.00 per month.
School Year - S390.00 per month.

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $355.00 per month.
School Year - $400 00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $365.00 per month.
School Year - $415.00 per month.

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $410.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $370.00 per month.
School Year • $435.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown For One Person Occupancy.

March 7-13,2009
Assist with hurricane relief efforts
Applications will be accepted starting January 16, 2009

Student cost $150.00

505 CLOUGH STREET-Behind Kinko's.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - $500.00 per month.

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $445.00 per month.
School Year - $545 00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $410.00 per month.
School Year - $460.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
One Year - $440.00 per month.
School Year - $500 00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath VW Vanity in Bdrms.
One Year - $420.00 per month.
School Year - $490.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
One Year - $490.00 per month.
School Year • $550.00 per month.

810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH
or 818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - $480.00 per month.

FOREST APARTMENT- Napoleon

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished. 1" baths, dishwasher.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - $495.00 per month.

at S. College.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
F»mili»» with children wetconr to apply for any r»nt«l unit.

For additional information contact the Office of Campus
Activities at 372-2343. Applications are available at:

www.bgsu.edu/getinvolved
Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Bell
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

SPORT
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SIDELINES

FOOTBALL
Arena League ends
doubt, will cancel
2009 season
After an offseason of
speculation, the 22-year-old
Arena Football League
officially canceled the
upcoming 2009 season
yesterday. The cancellation
stems from the league being
unable to come to an
agreement with its
players union.
Page 8

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Finals week giving you a
headache? We have a
solution. Log on to The BG
News Sports Blog this week
to get updates, info, audio
and video on all your favorite
Falcon teams. Trust us, it's
better than aspirin.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1979—The United States
beats Italy in tennis' 68th
Davis Cup.
1973-01 Simpson
becomes the first NFL

Into the win column
Basketball notes - - both teams have positive momentum after Sunday
By Andrew Harnar
Assistant Sports Editor

running back to rush for
2.000 yards in a season.
1972-The Miami Dolphins
become the NFL's first
undefeated team.

The List
There have been some major
signings in Major League
Baseball since the offseason started (mostly by the
Yankees). Still, there are some
big names available. Today,
we list the five best players on
the open market:

1. Jake Peavy:

In a I. ill i >i i Sunday basketball douhlehcader two days ago, there were
plenty of good things and a few
bad things for both the men's and
the women's teams.
The women's team won 77-59
over St. Bonaventure, and the
men's teem brought down Detroit
Mercy 58-38.

n

Lauren
Prochaska
Forward scored 24
points in BGs win
on Sunday

Die answer to that is Tracy
Pontius, who scored 16 and 22
points in the last two games for BCi,
Ixrth career highs.
It's not that Prochaska wasn't
scoring in those two games as
The return of Prochaska
she had 24 points, but coach Curt
During one of the first half Miller had been talking about
media timeouts, a fan was asked a how Prochaska needed to get
trivia question. That question went more shois.
something to this effect: laurcn
With a 24-point perforProchaska is leading the team mance against the aggressive St.
in scoring, but what falcon has Bonaventure on Sunday, Miller
emerged and led the team in scor- and Prochaska talked about the
ing the past two games?
differences between that game and

the past couple of weeks.
"She's one of those kids on the
floor who can make shots with
people in her face," Miller said.
"There's lots and lots of kids who
can make open shots. There's not
as many kids who can make shots
when they're guarded."
"I think it was the way tilings
were going, and i was finding open
looks," Prochaska said. "People
were getting me the ball in the
right places."

B

Brian
Moten
Led BG in scoring
with 15 points in
Sunday's win

dating was subpar, but Crowleys
antics did get a little out of hand
as the contest rolled on as he confronted officials several times during play and on many timeouts.
Once St. Bonaventure reached
10 fouls with 9:23 left in the second
Official review?
half, Crowley sarcastically said, "Ten
Starting midway through the fouls already, I'm not surprised."
first half, St. Bonaventure coach
As the fouls continued pouring
lim Crowley began to verbally on, Crowley described the scene as
express his displeasure with the "ridiculous" and said it "is unbelievofficiating.
able what is happening."
For the most part, Crowleys cries
However, as the game wore
were well worth noting as the offi- down to the end, Crowley realized

his cries were failing on deaf ears,
and he simply stood at the end of
his bench with his arms crossed
watching as his team pile up 22
fouls and 22 turnovers.
The Falcons had 14 fouls in the
game, with 10 coming in the second half.
Everyone sinvtt eel

A rare thing happened to St.
Bonaventure in Sunday's game:
their bench played an equal number of minutes as their starters did.
It's not uncommon for a team
to have one or two bench players tally double digit minutes,
but the Bonnies had five bench
players go over 15 minutes with
See BBALL | P*je 8

San Diego's been trying to
trade him for months. He

Bengals QB Palmer will
test injured arm this week

won't come cheap, but he's
one of the best pitchers in
baseball.

2. Mark Teixeira:
He drove in 132 runs last
season and is one of the best
first basemen around.

3. Manny Ramirez:
He's getting old, but he can
still hit the cover off the ball
and pace an entire offense.

4. Ben Sheets: CC
Sabathia was the Brewer free
agent pitcher who got more
attention, but Sheets is
phenomenal when

HARRY CABIUCK I AP PHOTO

HISTORY: Tennessee is oul of the AP Top 10
for the first time since 1986

SARA D DAVIS

AP PW0TO

MO. 2: North Carolina now has the longest
active Top 10 streak at 70 weeks

MKHAEl CONR0Y I AP PHOTO

TOUGH LUCK: Purdue dropped oul of the
Top 25 this week

he's healthy.

5. Derek Lowe:
The sinkerball specialist is a
proven winner.

Lady Vols' AP Top 10 streak comes to an
end, UC0NN remains No. 1 in newest poll
By Doug Fcinbarg
The Associated Press

Tennessee's record run in the
top 10 is over.
The Lady Vols' streak of
211 straight weeks in the top
10 ended yesterday when
they were ranked 11th in The
Associated Press Top 25 poll.
Tennessee, which lost at then-No
6 Texas 73-59 on Sunday, was last

out of the first 10 on March 3, 1997.
The run went 56 weeks longer than
the men's record of 155 set by UCLA.
Meanwhile.
Connecticut
remained an unanimous No 1
choice for the thinl straight week.
North Carolina, which stayed No.
2 this week, now has the longest
active streak in the Top 10 with 70
consecutive weeks. It would take
them nearly eight yeais to match
the lady Vols' run.

Stanford and Texas A&M
remained third and fourth. The
Cardinal will visit Duketonight Texas
switched places with Oklahoma
after its win over Tennessee The
Longhoms are 9-0 for the first since
1987-88. It's the first time they've
cracked the first five since Dec 27,
2004. Texas will host No 21 Arizona
See POU | Page 7

CINCINNATI (API — Bengals
quarterback Carson Palmer
is doing well in his comeback
from an elbow injury and
might throw in practice this
week, another indication that
he won't need surgery.
Coach Marvin Lewis said
yesterday that Palmer is
throwing hard in his personal
workouts and having no problems with the elbow. Palmer
has a partially torn ligament
and tendon in the right elbow,
which was injured in the third
game of the season.
Palmer rested the elbow
for two months and resumed
throwing two weeks ago. Lewis
said he might be allowed to
do some limited throwing in
practice this week, though he's
not going to play in any of the
Bengals' last two games.
"It would be fun for him to
get back into the practice routine of being out there totally
with the guys, and that would
be good," Lewis said. "Again,
the healing process is going
well, and we don't want to do
anything to jeopardize that."
The ligament and tendon
were partially torn from the
bone when his arm was hit
while he threw a pass in a loss

DAVID KOHl | AP PHOTO

HURTING: An elbow injury has kept
Carson Palmer out most of the season.

to the Giants. Palmer sat out
the next game, then played
the entire game in a loss at
Dallas. He noticed he couldn't
throw the ball as hard as usual
in that game.
Doctors advised two months
See PALMER | Page 7
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PALMER

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

From Page 6
of rehabilitation without throwing a football, hoping the injury
would heal without surgery.
Few NFL quarterbacks have
had reconstructive elbow surgery, and Palmer considers it a
last resort.
The Bengals (2-11-11 have no
plans to play Palmer in their
remaining games, at Cleveland
and at home against Kansas
City. Palmer has said that he
wished he could play, but he
understands it's up to the team.
The Bengals are being cautious
until doctors conclude the
injury has fully healed.
"We've got two weeks left,"
Lewis said. "I'm not going to sit
here and say he's going to play
in the games, but he's doing
well and we have a chance to
still progress him another step
further and closer, so that's a
good thing.''
The Bengals went 0-4 behind
Palmer. Backup Ryan Fitzpatrick
led them to a 20-13 victory
Sunday over Washington that
left him 2-7-1 as the starter. The
victory ensured that the Bengals
won't have the top pick in the
draft — Detroit is 0-14 — and
will avoid the distinction of the
worst team in franchise history.
The 2002 Bengals finished a
franchise-worst 2-14.

POLL
From Page 6
State on Thursday.
Baylor. IXike, Louisville and
Auburn each moved up three places
to round out the first 10.
It'sonlythesecondtimeTennessee
has been ranked so low since opening the season at No. 3 in 1986—an
almost unbdbvaUB run for the lady
MDIS. who have won all eight of their
national titles during the stretch.
The Lady Vols schedule
doesn't get easier. They visit Old
Dominion on Thursday before
hosting Stanford on Sunday.
California fell three places to
12th after blowing a 26-point
halftime lead to Oklahoma on
Saturday. Notre Dame dropped
five spots to 13th following an
overtime loss to Michigan.
Rutgers was 14th, followed by
Maryland, Pittsburgh, Virginia and
Ohio State. Vanderbilt moved up
one soot to 19th. Florida climbed
three places to No. 20.
Arizona State, Oklahoma State.
Kansas State. TCI) and Georgia Tech
rounded out the top 25.TCU fell five
places after losing at Oklahoma State
on Sunday. Georgia Tech entered the
poll for the first time this season. The
Yellow Jackets won in it for one week
last season at No. 23 before falling
out the next week.
Purdue was the lone team to fall
out after losing to Valparaiso 71-flft

brought to you by

Child care center now hiring care
givers tor days, eves. & weekends.
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Bostwick.Levis Commons,
Perrysburg. OH
info@kidzwatch.net.
www.kidzwatch.net
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419-372-6977
The BG New* will not knowingly accepi
advrrtlscmenu thai dlKrimlnair. or
encourage dlufiinlnalion again*! any
individual or group on id. bant* of race,
sex. color, erred, religion, iiaticni.il origin.
M-uiil orieniatkm. diubiliiy. Matus as a
veteran, or on tin- basit of any oilier legally
protected statu*.
I he Bt. \ri" reserves the right tn decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
NCR as ihtm* found to he defamatory,
lacking in factual liasis. misleading or false
m nature. All advertisement* are subject
to editing ami approval

Services Offered
BELLYDANCE IN BG. Unveil your
inner beauty with a dance tor every
woman's body! Beginner classes
lorming now tor January session!
Reserve your space tor fun & fitness
Call 419-217-6690 or e-mail at:
laurakshakti@gmail.com
or visit www.laurashakti.com
DRUM CIRCLE, all are welcome!
Celebrate the return of light with
rhythm & joy! Fri. Dec. 19th, 7pm at
Radiance Studio, 437 S Main St, BG.
S5-10 donation suggested All hand
drums welcome. Boutique sale of
Drums & Bellydance items during
event, 419-217-6690 for more info
STRESS RELEASE with
KUNDALINI YOGA Ancient yoga
techniques for modern life. Chanting,
meditation, breathwork. sound therapy and relaxation included in every
class. Certified teacher, beautiful
studio New six week session Jan.
12-Feb 20, classes T & Th 6:30-8pm
For more info call 419-217-6690
or e-mail: laurakshakti@gmail.com
Tarot card reader, tells past, present
& future. Half off specials!
Call 567-278-1508 for an appf
Located in downtown BG.

Per
Book buy back
now thru Dec. 19,
Collegiate Conneclion. 531 Ridge.
Campus Pollyeyes
Featuring Winter's Bourbon Cask Ale
Call 352-9638

Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services, Inc. is looking
lor positive, patient people to provide
care to individuals with MR/DD. Will
provide personal care & help w' daily
living skills. Flexible schedules •
lull time, part time, & sub. positions
avail. SB 50 -Si3.l8/hr based on
exp. Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application al
Wood County Board of MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd. BG.
Ent B, Mon-Fri, 8am-4:30pm
or download application from
www.woodlanere»identi«l.onj.
EOE
FT Webdesigner P-Burg- PHP. SQL.
Graphic Design skills needed. Send
resume: jobs@kinelica-media.com
Make up to S75 per on-line survey.
visit:
www cashtospend com
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring 20 servers S kitchen chef
for Jan. 09. Call 419-352-7070

For Rent
" 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apts low as $299
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

'
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A

BGSU 2009 Orientation Leaders,
applications avail Dec. 15. 2008.
due Jan. 27.2009.
Questions? e-mail aefrikk@bgsu.edu

Help Wanted
BARTENDING! up to $300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
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Aussie burrowers
Gives consent
Caspian's neighbor
Somewhat dilatory
Captured back
"Dora tvlaar" painter
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Frog of the future
Veteran
Farm outbuilding
Body art
Bridge supporter
Gender
Kidded around
Pitiful piece of art?
False god
Grave
Spelunking location
Big galoots
Keyboard key
Building wing
Vicious or Caesar
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46 Serpent
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MIX It. AN (.Rill

Word with cry or chest
Pizza herb
Greek cape
Spill the beans
Poses questions
Kicker's need
Luis Obispo
Ad Astra per
(Kansas
motto)
Mouse sound
_ Cola
McGregor of "Moulin
Rouge"
35
Far off
36
Intrinsic quality
37
Wearing wmgtips
38
Fence piece
39
Fellow
40
Doha's land
42
Mil. branch
44
Great _ Mountains
47
E-mail forerunner
48
Gill or Vaughn
49
Love-lit
50
Stendhal's last name 52
Lots and lots
53
Motorcycle's little
54
brother

Disavowed
Navigator's guide
Particle in a meson
Moreover
Oscar role lor Ingrid Bergman
Vivian of "I Love Lucy"
Like many elements
Conference of Golden Gophers
Norwegian saint
Big mil. brass
"Dracula" writer
Market protests
Flower sepals
Dining gear
Roulette bet

49
51
52
55
56
57
58

Webber musical
Fawning sycophants
Tabletop brewers
Gregory Nava film of 1983
Air sacs in the lungs
Minium
Sanctified

3 BR house available now!
$850/mo ♦ util. Palmer Ave.
Call 419-934-0128

ANSWERS

TACO TUESDAY!
2 Tacos for $3

3/4 BR apt tor rent, recently updated,
small pels ok. 619 High SI. BG
Call 419-308-3525.
4 BR house for rent: 3 people.
2 car garge, W/D, A/C, 1yr lease
starting May, $1200/mo ♦ util.
138 Williams, call 419-654-9512.

Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.

MEXICAN GRILL

Tel: 419.353.7200
Fax: 419.354.7206

419.353.7200

410 1/2 Ridge St, 1 BR apt 1 blk
from campus. Avail Jan. '09,
S400/mo Call 419-308-1733.

Call 419-354 -0099

Wanted

■H

■

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

"Houses almost full 2009-2010.
Houses, apts over 3 legally on lease
146 S. College & 321A E Merry
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Roommate wanted to share 3 BR.
2 BA home Sixth SI. near campus
S200/mo * util Call 419-352-3141

Subleaser needed - Enclave apts
January to July 2009
Call 513-207-7513

CA

From Only $499!

M

From Only $599!

House duplex, great for a group of
friends. Very close to campus!

Cash for books.
Collegiate Connection,
across Irom Mac West.

■

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2 roommts needed to share house,
S300/mo ♦util. 878 W Wooster
Avail Jan. 09 Call 419-308-7596

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office hours 10-2. M-F
www.bgapartments.com
Looking for subleasers anytime
between April & Aug.1-2 rooms avail.
Call 419-308-2192.
School '09-'10
3 BR house avail. 8/15/09.
Third Slreet, off street parking,
washer/dryer, C/A, shuttle bus avail.
3 room efficiency avail Aug 15, 09.
off-street parking, call 419-601-3225.

Semester Leases
/

\

Tuesday. Detember 16.2008 7

ATTENTION BG!

3. «r«T8 "P:w

SBKJSS
SPRING 2009

Shamrock Studios
Sludio apts avail, semester leases
avail. Fully furnished. We provide all
util, cable TV & high speed internet
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www shamrockbg.com

tlVYWOODAPTS.I
if- 1 Bdrms./Studios
Dec. Special:
*
*
Reduced Rent
I Near BGSU, private j
, patio/entrance, extra
storage, pets
i welcome, short- **
e term leases avail.
r 419-352-7691
EHO
*
#
***#*♦***

1 Bedroom Apartments

On selected floor plans

Management Inc.

2 Bedroom Apartments
On selected floorplans
•
■
•
•
•

Start renting November 10. 2008
for the 2009/2010 school year.
II paperwork is completed
and lease Is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing lor

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT
VAttllTV SQUA»(
AMItTMNTl

i

1 . i Drum
1

\ ShowwiOn

i 1 *xjthMjn

FREE RENT
for the school year.

www.meccabg.com

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE

apartments .

Visit oui website tot
prices, photos. S specials1

419-353-7715

©

GREENBRIAR. INC

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

419-352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER
^greenbriarrentals.com
1 «„-..,»

iwimml

WAREHOUSE *»«*«"
a

TIRE SALE

20

;%

lOFIji^BmFurrji
I OFF! iiVMr.
lii

Radiator Flush ■!

Mechanical \\

GEDflTJife© h I Includos FREE Inspection- i |

SCFV Ce

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

1698

Taking Applications Now!
wuhTi™ notation"-r«-p-»

, *Jwonraemautriwarma
- — - 11/11_-:
■„»-....-—. i;\wena«KNmiimramau/ii.'0^*
-^^^m -: V*^^J2
'sr^itsssss?
)
'<*/ \i«QMRMCOimwmamuu/i.'oi,*
^JTI2'!Il12--vJ|t* I,

"Home away from Home"

WWW! m STOP iTMMIIVICt. •UARANTUD

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

Across from ALDI
cannon
la
Nrrraxaf
■aMh

±±—

JIM »■( M.

U9JUM73

S&MlM
KINK MaiIta*
jRSHMnN
SIS Mm St

•UM3-72M
419S73OT11

FioaM
•MMado
North taaal

•1MM-1M3
•U4IMM4
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ffiWtMl
IHSHaxriai
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4H-3US7M
4IM7MU1 anKOna
MMSM0H
«M1WU1 ItamlaiOau.
MMIMpn*
UMR4471
vnrr ui on IHE «a f aMonaai MM
419-47S-7410

520 E. Reed St. $52S/month
525 E. Merry St. $525/month
507 E. Merry St. $525/month

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

%
• Two bedroom apartments
• Close to campus
Tenants pay electric only

FOOTBALL
Arena League ends
doubt, will cancel
2009 season
Alter an offseason of
speculation, the 22-year-old
Arena Football League
officially canceled the
upcoming 2009 season
yesterday. The cancellation
stems from the league being
unable to come to an
agreement with its
players union
Page 8
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The BG News
Sports Blog
Finals week giving you a
headache? We have a
solution Log on to The BG
LEFT: ■ ■

News Sports Blog this week
to get updates, info, audio
and video on all your favorite

RIGHT:"

Falcon teams. Trust us, it's
better than aspirin.
www.bgnewssports.com

Today in
Sports History
1979-The United States
beats Italy in tennis' 68th
Davis Cup.
1973-OJ. Simpson

Into the win column
Basketball notes - - both teams have positive momentum after Sunday
By Andrew H.imt'r

becomes the fiist NFL
running back to rush for
2.000 yards in a season.
1972—The Miami Dolphins
become the NFL's first
undefeated team.

The List
There have been some major
signings in Major League
Baseball since the offseason started (mostly by the
Yankees). Still, there are some
big names available. Today,
we list the five best players on
the open market:

1. Jake Peavy:

lii .i Falcon Sunda\ basketballdoubleheader two days ago, there were
plenty ol good things and a few
bad things foi both the meris and
the women's teams.
ilir women's team won 77-59
over St, Bonavcnture, and the
nuns team brought down Detroit
Merc) 58-38.
The return of Prochaska
During niic HI the first hall
media timeouts, a tin was asked a
trivia question. That question went
something to this effect I auren
Prochaska is leading the team
in scoring, but what Falcon has
emerged and led the team in scoring the past two games?

n

Lauren
Prochaska
Fonvaid sco'ed 24
uoints in BG's win
lay

The answei to that is IVacj
Pontius, who scored H> and 22
points in the last two games for BG,
bothcareei highs
It's nni ih,u Prochaska wasn't
scoring in those two games as
she had 24 points, but coach < mi
Millei had been talking about
how Prochaska needed to get
more shots.
With a 24-point performance against the aggressive si.
Bonavcnture on Sunday, Millet
and Prochaska talked about the
differences between that game and

the past couple of weeks,
shes one ni those kids on the
floor who tan make shots with
ix-ople in her lace.' Millet said,
I hens, lots and lots of kids who
i.in make open shots, rheres not
as many kids who can make shots
when they're guarded."
"I think ii was the way things
were going, and I was finding open
looks," Prochaska said. "People
were getting me the ball in the
light places.

P

Brian
Moten
Led BG in scoring
with 15 points in
Sunday's win

dating was subpar, but Crowleys
antics did get a little out of band
as the contest rolled on as lie urn

fronted officials several times dm
ing play and on mart) timeouts.
Once St. Bonaventure reached
10 fouls with 923 left in the second
Official review?
hall'.t joule) sairaslieallysaid," len
Starting midway through the louls already. I'm not surprised."
first half, si. Bonaventure coach
As the fouls continued pouring
Inn Crowte) began to verbally on, (>ou ley described the scene as
express his displeasure with the "ridiculous" ami said it "is unbelievofficiating.
able what is happening."
However, as die game wore
I or the most pan. (irowleys cries
wen' well worth noting as the offi- down to the end, Cmwtey realized

his cries were killing on deal ears,
and he simply. Mood at the end of
his bench with Mis arms crossed
w.m liinj; as liis team pile up 22
fouls and 22 turnovers,
The falcons had II louls in the
ganie, with It) Coming in the second half.
Everyone's invited
\ rare thing happened to St.
Bonaventure in Sundays game:
their bench played an equal number of minutes as their starters did.
It's not uncommon tor a team
to have one or two bench players tally double digit minutes,
lint the Bonnies had five bench
players go over 15 minutes with
SeeBBAIi|Page8

San Diego's been trying to
trade him for months. He

Bengals QB Palmer will
test injured arm this week

won't come cheap, but he's
one of the best pitchers in
baseball.

2. Mark Teixeira:
He drove in 132 runs last
season and is one of the best
first basemen around.

3. Manny Ramirez:
He's getting old. but he can
still hit the cover off the ball
and pace an entire offense.

4. Ben Sheets: CC
Sabathia was the Brewer free
agent pitcher who got more
attention, but Sheets is
phenomenal when

HAP.KYCABHXK

HISTORY:
■ w is out of the AP Top 10
time suxe 1986

SARA0 DAVIS

NO. 2: North Carolina now has the longest
active Top 10 streak or

MICHAflCONROY

VPHOTo

TOUGH LUCK: Jiirdue dropped out of the
Top 25 this week

he's healthy.

5. Derek Lowe:
The sinkerball specialist is a
proven winner

Lady Vols' AP Top 10 streak comes to an
end, UCONN remains No. 1 in newest poll
By Doug Feinbcrg

lennessees record run in the
top III is over.
Hie Lady Vols' streak of
211 straight weeks in the top
ID ended yesterday when
they were ranked 11 tli in The
Associated Press Top 25 i»ill.
lennessee. which lost at then No.

i> lens 73-59 on Sunday was last

out of the first 10 on March 3, 1997.
The mn went Sti weeks longer than
the men's record of 155 set hy IK !l A.
Meanwhile.
Connecticut
remained an unanimous No. i
choice lor the third straight week.
North Carolina, which stayed No.
2 this week, now lias the longest
active streak in the Top 10 with 70
consecutive weeks, It would take
them nearly eight years to match
theUidyVoIs'run.

Stanford and Texas A&M
remained third and fourth. The
Cardinal will visit l)i ike tonight Texas
switched places with Oklahoma
after its win over Tennessee, The
IjHighoms are 9-0 for the first since
1987-88. It's the first time they've
cracked the first five since Dec. 27,
2004. lens will host No. 21 Arizona
See POUI Page 7

CINCINNATI (AIM — Bengals
quarterback Carson Palmer
is doing well in his comeback
from an elbow injury and
might throw in practice this
week, another indication that
he won't need surgery.
Coach Marvin Lewis said
yesterday that Palmer is
throwing hard in his personal
workouts and having no problems with the elbow. Palmer
has a partially torn ligament
and tendon in the right elbow,
which was injured in the third
game of the season.
Palmer rested the elbow
for two months and resumed
throwing two weeks ago. Lewis
said he might he allowed to
do some limited throwing in
practicethis week, though he's
not going to play in any of the
DAVID KOHl
AP PHOTO
Bengals' last two games.
HURTING: An elbow injury has kept
"It would be fun for him to Carson Palmer out most of the season.
get hack into the practice routine of being out there totally
to the Giants. Palmer sat out
with the guys, and that would the next game, then played
be good," Lewis said. "Again, the entire game in a loss at
the healing process is going Dallas. He noticed he couldn't
well, and we don't want to do throw the ball as hard as usual
anything to jeopardize that."
in that game.
The ligament and tendon
Doctors advised two months
were partially torn from the
bone when bis arm was hit
See PALMER | Page 7
while lie threw a pass in a loss
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of rehabilitation without throwing a football, hoping thr injury
would heal without surgery.
Hew Ml. quarterbacks have
had reconstructive elbow surgery, and Palmer considers i! a
last resorl.
The Bengals (2-11-1) have no
plans lo play Palmer in their
remaining games, al Cleveland
and al home against Kansas
City. Palmer has said that he
wished he could play, but he
understands it's up to the team.
The Bengals are being caul inns
until doctors conclude the
injury has fully healed.
"We've got two weeks left,"
Lewis said. "I'm not going to sit
here and say he's going to pla\
in the games, but he's doing
well and we have a ehanee to
still progress him another step
further and closer, so that's a
good thing."
The Bengals went 0-4 behind
Palmer. Backup Ryan Fitzpatrick
led them to a 20-13 victory
Sunday over Washington that
left him 2 7-1 as the1 starlet The

BG

Child care center now hiring care
givers for days, eves & weekends
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Boslwick.Levis Commons
Perrysburg. OH
mfo@kidzwalch.nel
www kidzwalch net
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Services Offered
BELLYDANCE IN BG Unveil your
inner beauty with a dance tor every
woman's body1 Beginner classes
torming now lor January session'
Reserve your space tor tun & titness
Call 419-217-6690 or e-mail at
laurakshaktiOgmail com
or visit www.laurashakti.com

POLL

Il'sonrylhcsei ondlime lenncssiv

hits Ixni ranked so low since open
ing the seasonal No. 3 in BHH an
almost unbelievable run fbt the Lad)

Tarot card reader, tells past, present
& fulure Half off specials'
Call 567-278-1508 for an appt
Located In downtown BG

\'ols, who have won all eight of their

Wed with cry ot chest
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■
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Poses questions
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Luis Obispo
Ad Astra per
(Kansas
motto)
Mouse sound
Cola
McGregor ot "Moulin
Rouge"
35
Far oft
36
Intrinsic quality
37
Wearing wingtips
38
Fence piece
39
Fellow
40
Doha's land
42
Mil. b'anch
44
Great
Mountains
47
E-mail forerunner
48
Gill or Vaughn
49
Love-lit
50
Stendhal's last name 52
Lots and lots
53
Motorcycle's little
54
brother

Direct Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc is looking
for positive, patient people lo provide
care to individuals with MR/DD. Will
provide personal care & help w/ daily
living skills Flexible schedules lull time, part time. & sub positions
avail S8 50 -S13 18/hr based on
exp. Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid dnvers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employmen! background
screening Obtain application at
Wood County Board of MR/DD
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd. BG
Ent B. Mon-Fn. 8am-4 30pm
or download application from
www.woodlaneresidential.org.
EOE
FT Webdesigner P-Burg- PHP. SOL.
Graphic Design skills needed. Send
resume jobs@kinetica-media com
Make up to S75 per on-line survey.
visll
www cashlospend com
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring 20 servers & kitchen chef
for Jan 09 Call 419-352-7070

For Rent

" 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apts low as S299
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
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Aussie burrowers
Gives consent
Caspian's neighbor
Somewhat dilatory
Captured back
"Dora Maar" painter
Blathers
Disavowed
Navigator's guide
Particle in a meson
Moreover
Oscar role for Ingrid Bergman
Vivian of "I Love Lucy"
Like many elements
Conference of Golden Gophers
Norwegian saint
Big mil. brass
"Dracula" writer
Market protests
Flower sepals
Dming gear
Roulette bet

44
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Western moniker
Serpent
Webber musical
Fawning sycophants
Tabletop brewers
Gregory Nava film of 1983
Air sacs in the lungs
Minium
Sanctified

Frog ot the future
Veteran
Farm outbuilding
Body art
Bridge supporter
Gender
Kidded around
Pitiful piece of art?
False god
Grave
Spelunking location
Big galoots
Keyboard key
Building wing
Vicious or Caesar
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3 BR house available nowl
S850/mo ♦ util Palmer Ave
Call 419-934-0128
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4 BR house for renl 3 people
2 car garge. W/D. A/C, 1yr lease
starting May, S1200/mo * util.
138 Williams, call 419-654-9512

Book buy back
now Ihru Dec. 19,
Collegiate Connection. 531 Ridge

1

House duplex, great for a group of
friends Very close to campus'
Call 419-354-0099
Houses & Apanments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours 10-2. M-F
www bgapariments com
Looking for sublease's anytime
between April S Aug,1-2 rooms avail
Call 419-308-2192
School 09-' 10
3 BR house avail 8/15/09,
Third Street, off street parking.
washer/dryer, C/A. shuttle bus avail.
3 room efficiency avail Aug 15. 09.
off-street parking, call 419-601-3225

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

"Houses almost lull 2009-2010.

Roommale wanted to share 3 BR
2 BA home Sixth St, near campus
S200/mo.util Call 419-352-3141

Subleaser needed - Enclave apis
January lo July 2009
Call 513-207-7513

CA

From Only $499!

Houses, apis over 3 legally on lease
146S College* 321A E Merry
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
Shamrock Studios
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail Fully furnished We provide all
util. cable TV & high speed internet
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www shamrockbg.com
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7 Bedroom Apartments

,0

Bdrms. Studios $■

Dec. Special:
Reduced Rent

On selected floor plans

Management Inc.

RENTING FOR 2009-2010
Start renting November 10. 2008
lor the 2009/2010 school year.

2 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $599!
On selected floor-plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT
APMTMIhlS

It paperwork is conpleied
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing for
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FREE RENT
lot the school year

www.meccabg.com

419-353-7715

• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Now!
Radiator Flush
Includes FREE Inspection*
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"Home away from Home"
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• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment
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520 E. Reed St. $525/month
525 E. Merry St. S525/month
507 E. Merry St. $525/month
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FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
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VARSITY SQUARE

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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410 1/2 Ridge St. 1 BR apt 1 blk
from campus Avail Jan. '09.
S400/mo Call 419-308-1733

Campus Pollyeyes
Featuring Winter's Bourbon Cask Ale

Visit our websiti
puces photos & specials'
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Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.
Tel: 419.353.7200
Fax: 419.354.7206

MEXICAN GRILL
419.353.7200

storage, pets
welcome, shortterm leases avail.
419-352-7691
i no
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3/4 BR apt tor rent, recently updated.
small pets ok 619 High Si. BG
Call 419-308-3525

' patio entrance, extra T
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TACO TUESDAY!
2 Tacos for $3

...Near BGSU. private .7
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Personals

12th alter blowing a 26-poini
Call 352-9638
h,illume lead to Oklahoma on
Saturday Notre I lame dropped
Cash for books.
five spots to 13th following an
Collegiate Connection,
overtime loss to Michigan.
across from Mac West
Rutgers was i nil. followed bj
Maryland. Pittsburgh, \iiginia and
Ohio State. Vaiidnhill moved up
Wanted
one s|»it in 19th. Florida climbed
three paces to No 20.
BGSU 2009 Onentalion Leaders
Arizona State. Oklahoma State,
applications avail Dec. 15.2008.
Kansas State, PCU and (leorgialedi
due Jan. 27. 2009
rounded out the top 25.Tt II fell five Questions9 e-mail aefrikk@bg.su edu
plaei".alter losingal Oklahon la Stan •
on Sunday (m iigia lei h altered the
|)oll for thelirsl tiiniihis season. Hie
Help Wanted
Yellow lackets were in it lor i me week
last season al No. 23 before tailing
out the next week.
'BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Purdue was the lone team to tall
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
out alter losing to Valparaiso 71 -til).
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2 roommts needed to share house.
S300/mo tutil 878 W Wooster
Avail Jan 09 Call 419-308-7596

national titles during the stretch.
The
Lady Vols
schedule
doesn't get easier. The) \isil Old
Dominion on ITiursda) before
hosting Stanford on Sunday
California fell three places to

Qdobc,"

brought to you by

DRUM CIRCLE, all are welcome'
Celebrate the return of light with
victory ensured that the Bengals
rhylhm
& |oy' Fri Dec 19th. 7pm at
wont have the top pick in the
Radiance
Studio. 437 S Main St BG
draft - Detroit is 0-14
and
S5-10 donation suggested All hand
will avoid the distinction of the
drums welcome Boutique sale ot
worst team in franchise history.
Drums & Bellydance items during
event 419-217-6690 lor more into
The 2002 Bengals finished it
franchise worst 2 14.
STRESS RELEASE with
KUNDALINI YOGA Ancient yoga
techniques tor modern lite Chanting
meditation breathwork. sound therapy and relaxation included in every
class Certified teacher, beautiful
studio New six week session Jan
From Page 6
12-Feb 20. classes T & Th 6 30-8pm
Stateon Thursday
For more into call 419-217-6690
Baylor, Duke. Louisville and
or e-mail laurakshaktiOgmail com

Auburn each moved up three places
to round out the first 10.

Tuesday. December 16.2003 7

• Two bedroom apartments
• Close to campus
Tenants pay electric only
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Arena Football League can't agree with
players union, cancels 2009 season
NEW YORK (AP) — The Arena
Football League canceled its
2009 season yesterday pending an agreement with its
players union. The decision throws the future of the
22-year-old league into question just days after it said next
season
had
not
been
suspended.
The owners of the Columbus
Destroyers,
Cleveland
Gladiators and the rest of the
AIT. teams voted against playing next year during a conference call Sunday night. It was
unclear what had changed since
the league issued a statement
Wednesday night that said the
2009 season had not been suspended "despite rumors and
reports to the contrary."
The league said in yesterday's statement it was "developing a long-term plan to
improve its economic model."
"Every owner in the AFL is
strongly Committed to the
league, the game, and, most
importantly, the fans," acting
commissioner lid Policy said
in a statement. "Owners, however, recognize that, especially
in light of the current unprecedented economic climate, the
AFL. as a business enterprise,
needs to be restructured if it
is to continue to provide its
unique brand of thjs affordable,
fan-friendly sport."
last week's statement came
after a meeting of the league's
board of directors and did not

From Page 6

say the Al'L definitely would
play next year.
The AFI.'s woes come at a
time when the world of sports,
once thought to be largely
recession-proof, has felt the
economic chill. The NFL has
said it would cut 150 jobs,
while the NBA and NASCAR
also have laid off dozens of
workers. The NHL is in a hiring freeze while the Internet
operation for Major League
Baseball also has trimmed
positions.
The All had been in limbo
for weeks. With rumors swirling about its viability, the 16team league delayed indefinitely the start of free agency, the
release of next season's schedule and a dispersal draft to
award players from the defunct
New Orleans Voodoo.
The AFL has not selected a
permanent replacement for
longtime commissioner David
Baker, who abruptly resigned
from the 22-year-old league
two days before the ArenaBowl
ALEX BRANDON AP PHOTO
in luly.
THE PAST: The AFL has been in eustence lot 22 years Last season, the Philadelphia Soul
These are trying economic
times," rocker Jon Bon Jovi, co- and owner Jon Bon Jovi (above) won the championship.
owner of the ArenaBowl champion Philadelphia Soul, said chairman of the AFL execu- the Arena Football League
in a statement. "The revamp- tive committee, will lead the and its owners feel it is essential to reevaluate the current
ing will ensure that the AFL restructuring process.
Since November 2007, the business model to ensure the
continues to provide value
to its fans and not only sur- AFI.'s board of directors has been livelihood of the AFL in the
vives but thrives in the years looking into various ways to future," Hall of Fame quarterback John Elway, co-owner of
bolster the league's finances.
to come."
"Although it is disappointing the Colorado Crush, said in a
lim Renacci, the Columbus
Destroyers' co-owner and vice to suspend the 2009 season, statement.

Check us out online at:
www.bgnews.com

be tough every game."
Running, wild
Several times throughout the
game, die Falcons were able to
go on runs in which they did not
allow the Titans to score.
In the first half, the Falcons
went on a 10-minute, 14-0 run,
that aLso included a span of over
four minutes in which neither
team scored. UDM missed 11
shots over that stretch.
In the second half, BG started on a 8-0 nin, including a loe
Jakubowsld layup and three
pointers by Darryl Clements and
Brian Moten, and the Falcons
closed out the game with a fourminute, 10-0 run capped by a pair
of Jakubowski free throws.
"We finished the game on an 80 run," On said. "But our defense
made the difference."

two going over 20.
One of their starters, Erica
Schiefen, was on die court for
11 minutes while reserve Megan
Van Tatenhove was second on the
team in minutes with 24.
Coming into the game, Andrea
Doneth led the bench in minutes per game with 21.7, but she
only saw 17 minutes of action
on Sunday. By comparison, Van
Tatenhove was averaging just 13.7
minutes per game before Sunday.
As a whole, the St. Bonaventure
bench was averaging 72.6
minutes per game before Sunday.
For the Falcons, the bench
rotation was a bit different than
in games prior with Jessica
Slagale (19) and Chelsea Albert
(15) getting the majority of the
On the boards
bench minutes.
The Falcons out rebounded the
Miller said the shorter bench
rotation was somewhat of a gam- Titans by 23 in the game, 50-27.
lakubowski led die team with
ble, but at the same time, the
starters were on a roll and pro- nine rebounds, but five players had five or more rebounds
vided BG with a good match-up.
"I still believe in the bench," including seven from Nate Miller
Miller said. "We let our starters and six from both Erik Marschall
play a little bit longer tonight. and Otis Polk.
Being able to rebound from the
Maybe it has to with the big game,
but I thought it had more to do guard positions is something that
On was very happy his team was
with the match-up."
able to da
Defensive stand
"We need our guards to
The men's defensive effort from rebound," Orr said. "We need
Sunday allowed fans in atten- our perimeter guys to rebound
because our big guys are fighting
dance to witness history.
For the first time since Feb. I, for their lives."
1964, when the Falcons defeated
Western Ontario 87-37, BG held Clawson sightings
New football coach Dave
an opponent to under 40 points.
Not only that, the Falcons kept Clawson was on hand for both
Detroit-Mercy from scoring for of Sunday's games and gave a
almost 10 straight minutes at one speech at halftime.
At the women's game,
point during the first half that
helped propel BG to a 15 point Clawson told fans he was
halftime lead.
proud to be a Falcon, wanted
More telling though was to provide a great product on
UDM's field goal percentage of the field and off the field and
227, including a 4-of-23 clip in made sure to note the team's
the first half, and their 2:15 assist performance against Toledo
was very important to him.
to turnover ratio.
BG also grabbed 29 defensive
At the men's contest, Clawson's
speech was much of the same.
rebounds in the game
"You have to set that tone
His speeches were similar to the
of toughness and physicality one lim Tressel gave at an Ohio
and aggression," Orr said. "You State basketball game after he was
have to be able to defend and hired by the Buckeyes in 2001.

PRIVATE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS • PRIVATE BEDROOMS • TWO RESORT-STYLE SWIMMING POOLS
24-HR FITNESS CENTER • TWO 24-HR GAME ROOMS WITH BILLIARDS • TANNING DOMES
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INTERNET INCLUDED • INDIVIDUAL LEASES •BASKETBALL & SAND VOLLEYBALL COURTS

419.353.5100
706 Napoleon Rood
bg
housing
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